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About the Front Cover
"To them God has chosen to make known among the Gentiles the glorious riches of
this mysteiy, which is Christ in you, the hope of Gloiy."
(Colossians 1:27, N.I.V.)
In stark contrast to the world around it, a bush stretches heavenward with its evidence of
new life. Would that the evidence of this new birth be as visible in our own lives.
Fort Wayne Bible College
Missions Statement
The Fort Wayne Bible College exists for
the purpose of helping its students acquire
a functional knowledge of the Bible as a
basis for personal growth in understanding
of and relationship to God, self, other
persons and the external world, and also
the message to be communicated through
witness and ministry.
It endeavors to help its students acquire
a foundational knowledge of the
humanities and the natural and social
sciences as the basis for a continuing
encounter with the world and also the
development of a Christian world view.
It endeavors to help its students acquire
basic skills and tools for vocational and lay
ministries in the fulfilling of the world
mission of the churcfi.
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Do Christians Misunderstand
The "Fact" of Evolution?
The following article is taken from a
"letter to the Editor" written by Dr.
Robert Hughes, Professor of Science,
in reply to an article appearing in the
Fort Wayne Journal-Gazette news-
paper. The article dealt with a report
on a meeting of biologists.
From Chicago via The New York Times
to the Fort Wayne Journal Gazette,
November 10, 1980 - could something
have been lost in all that travel? The head-
line read, "Darwin's Challengers No Longer
Confined to Fundamentalists." Really? No,
not really.
All that The New York Times News Ser-
vice reported on was a little intramural fuss
among evolutionists trying to get their act
together. The article related that, "Exactly
how evolution happened is now a matter of
great controversy among biologists." The
controversy by the 1 50 scientists specializ-
ing in evolutionary studies in their meeting
in Chicago was, as the article put it, "still in
house." Apparently they didn't get very far
toward a solution, for the article concludes
that "no clear resolution of the controver-
sies was in sight."
The "Fact" of Evolution
The author of the newspaper article was
quick to point out, however, that, "This fact
has often been exploited by religious fun-
damentalists who misunderstood it to sug-
gest weakness in the fact of evolution
rather than the perceived mechanism." He
continues, "Actually, it reflects significant
progress toward a much deeper under-
standing of Earth." We are told to take
heart. The question is not the "fact" of evo-
lution — that article of faith is not doubted.
So don't all of you "religious fundamenta-
lists" (who do you suppose are meant by
this term — could it be the creationists?) try
to read into this indecision any sign of weak-
ness in the "fact" of evolution.
Now, that makes it hard for an outsider.
They have their guard up. But why should
such a defensive measure be necessary?
Surely this cream of the evolutionary crop
are looking for the truth. They are modern
scientists of the highest order. Perhaps the
reporter is being protective.
Now, no one would conclude that these
scientists are not devoted to their faith.
That's beyond any doubt. But whether that
faith has any foundation is another ques-
tion. That's what makes the article so
interesting.
Macroevolution
Though intramural in concern, these
scientists were apparently discussing the
level of evolution that is crucial to the evolu-
tionist creationist controversy — macroevo-
lution. This is the aspect of evolution "by
which birds and mammals evolved out of
reptiles." However, from within this intra-
mural controversy some startling state-
ments were made.
For instance, "The pattern that we were
told to find for the last 1 20 years does not
exist," declared Niles Eldridge, a paleon-
tologist from the American Museum of
Natural History. The report continues with
more from Eldridge, "Species simply
appear at a given point in time, persist large-
ly unchanged for a few million years and
then disappear. There are very few exam-
ples —some say none — of one species
shading into another." Did you notice who
is quoted here? If anyone in the country
had access to a fossil collection that should
contain those expected transition forms it
should be Niles Eldridge.
Where Have All the Fossils Gone?
In another instance, we are told that "The
popularly-told example of horse evolution,
suggesting gradual sequences of changes
from four-toed, fox-sized creatures to
Dr. Robert Hughes
today's much larger one-toed horse, has
long been known to be wrong. Instead of
gradual change, fossils of each inter-
mediate species appear fully distinct.
Transitional forms are unknown." (I wonder
how many school children in Indiana have
been informed of that error.)
Now don't jump too far with this one.
What is recognized to be wrong is the
presentation that suggests gradual sequen-
ces of changes, not the fact of evolution.
The third interesting argument reported
in this article was made by Thomas J.M.
Schopf of the University of Chicago. He,
too, has a lot of fossil material available in
the museums of the Chicago area. Arguing
for "the gradualist view, " in the face of the
lack of transition forms among fossils, he
argued that "the soft parts, which are not
fossilized, may be undergoing significant
gradual changes." Now that is about as
near to an "argument from silence" as one
can find. Thomas J.M. Schopf surely
deserves an award for service beyond the
call of duty for that one. That is dogged
determination in the face of insuperable
odds.
A Fruit Fly is A Fruit Fly
Also, the recognition that after the '40
years of manipulating the evolution of fruit
flies, which spawn generations in days . . .
fruit flies always remain fruit flies" should
not be overlooked. But 40 years, of course,
is such a short time we can't expect much
evolutionary evidence.
So, it is in light of such facts as these that
Eldridge and Gould now argue for 'punc-
tuated equilibrium" — 'new speci«s arise
not from gradual changes but in sudden
bursts of evolution . . . species remain lar-
gely stable for long periods and then sud-
denly change dramatically. The transition
happens so fast, they suggest, that the
chance of intermediate forms being fossi-
lized and found is nil." So Eldridge and
Gould join Schopf and the geneticists,
punctuated equilibriumists, and gradualists,
in their unwavering devotion to the fact of
evolution even while admitting that no evi-
dence for macroevolution is presently
available. That kind of devotion is much
more than the "religious fundamentalists"
ask of their disciples. At least they have the
claims of the Scriptures that the Creator
sets bounds so that plants, animals, and
men will reproduce after their kind. The
fossils fit that plan quite well.
Who Has The Shoe?
There was a day when it was said that
science was a corrective to religious super-
stition. Science insisted upon hard evi-
dence to support its conclusions. Maybe
that day has passed. The shoe may be on
the other foot. "Scientists" hold to their
view even against the evidence whil^ the
"creationist," excluded from the class of
"scientist," cites the cold, hard facts admit-
ted by the "scientist" as evidence for his
view. (Incidentally, "that every organism is
governed by the same genetic code con-
trolling the same biochemical processes"
could be a display of the genius of a very
wise Creator just as well as it could be a
pointer to common ancestry. Remember,
each genetic code is quite specific for its
own species.)
Mr. Editor, you publish some of the most
interesting articles.
Class Notes
Rev. Norman ('30) and Pauline (Beck,
30) Zimmernnan celebrated thir fiftieth
wedding anniversary on January 1, 1981.
Vincent ('37) and Ullian (Hook, '37)
Rupp have moved to Hicksville, Ohio. Vin-
cent, retired fronn Dayton Faith Missionary
Church, has been having treatments daily
for cancer discovered in the glands of his
neck.
Glen H. Marks (att. '44-'45, '47) is the
pastor of Lowell Missionary Church ofAda, Ml.
Wayne Brenneman ('45) is the new Dis-
trict Christian Ed. Director at Xenia, Ohio.
Daniel F. Dyck ('45) will retire this
summer as Director of Stewardship of the
Missionary Church. He will continue to
serve for a time with the new director in a
part-time capacity.
Ruth (Zimmerman, '48) Bowers and
husband, William have been living in Gib-
sonburg, Ohio for nineteen years. Ruth
teaches Jr. High while her husband teaches
High School. Both are also active in the
Trinity U.M. Church.
Joan (Haifley, '48) Grabill is retiring from
her position as Director of Children's Minis-
tries after twenty-three years of faithful service.
Eugene Ponchot ('50), the director of
Overseas Missions for the Missionary
Church, was in India in February and Nige-
ria in July.
Donelda (Coy, '52 & '53) Peterson and
husband Pete, are in France sharing "revi-
val truths" in their church and pastors'
seminars.
Richard ('53) and Ida (Snoke, att. '54-
'55) Leever are currently residing in Cali-
fornia. Richard recently accepted an
appointment from the C&MA to work with
specialized ministries basically in Southern
California, including the entire west coast.
He is working with over twelve cultural &
language groups, assisting in church
growth, and legal assistance.
Delmar ('54-'56) and Donna Caulkins
are working with Missions Outreach Inc. out
of Bethany, Missouri. Delmar is the General
Director and Donna the Office Manager.
Keith ('56) and Jeannine (Widmark,
'53) Davis have served in United Methodist
pastorates in Indiana since graduation from
FWBC. Keith writes, "I am grateful for the
opportunity of service and the training I
received at FWBC." On June 1, 1980, the
Davises were appointed to Trinity United
Methodist Church in Fort Wayne.
George ('59) and Kathy (Exeiby, att.
'58-'59) Beougher are currently residing in
Mt. Vernon, Ohio. George is a Zondervan
salesman and manager. Kathy is pastor
and teacher at New Life Christian Academy
in Mt. Vernon.
Ruth (Conture, '60) Smith and hus
band, Arthur, reside in Ava, Missouri. Ruth
received her M.Ed, from the University of
Toledo. She teaches Remedial Reading to
grades 1-8.
Ruth (Stauffer, att. '60-'61 & '68) Wal-
lace and husband, Jim, are living in Ft.
Worth, Texas, where Ruth is working in
nursing and Jim is attending Southwestern
Baptist Theological Seminary.
Roger Doriot (att.'61-'62) and family
have returned to Irian Jaya after the com-
pletion of their furlough. Their return trip
included two days in Hawaii, five days in
Jakarta, arriving in Sentani on August 10.
Evelyn Waller ('61 ) is with the Nurses
Christian Fellowship in Zambia. She is at
present on furlough in the USA.
Beth (Zeimer, att. '62-'63) Drummond
and husband, Richard, will be returning to
the United States for furlough in March
1981.
David ('63) and Janice (Bloomer, '62)
Jacobsen live in Toledo, Ohio where David
is the pastor of South Toledo Baptist
Church. Janice is a teacher and they have
three sons.
David ('65) and Karen (Clawson, '65)
Swineheart are serving the Lord in Guam.
David has had a busy year as pastor of the
Bayview Baptist Church and as the acting-
director of the Serviceman's Center. Karen
is in her fourth year of teaching nursery
school. In addition, she took some courses
at the University of Guam toward her Mas-
ters Degree last year.
Alumni Activities
Newsgram
What YOU do is news to other FWBC
alumni. Please complete, clip and mail this
form to FORT WAYNE BIBLE COLLEGE,
1025 W. Rudisill Blvd., Ft. Wayne, IN 46807.
Name — Husband's:
Wife's Maiden:
Street
City__
State
Occupation.
His:
Hers:
Zip.
Telephone
Children's names and ages
Here's My News — ( recent births, moves, job
changes, promotions, marriages, etc.; or
names of other alumni for our mailing list):
FWBC Class-
His:
Hers:
With The Lord
Miss Luella Birkey ('20-'21, '31 -'32)
passed away January 12, 1981. Luella was i
a faithful member of the Mount Olive Mis-
sionary Church where Rev. Donald Young
is the pastor.
Karl Buehle ('31-32) went to be with the
Lord November 24, 1980. His wife Emma
writes of her loss, after having been married
51 years. She is grateful that they could
celebrate their Golden Wedding Anniver-
sary together and that she knows he is
enjoying the presence of the Lord.
Mrs. Anthony (Martha Kienitz-'IO)
Locker, age 92, died January 25, 1981 at
Sun Valley Lodge, Arizona. She was a
member of the First United Presbyterian
Church of Sun City where she was active in
the choir. For 50 years she assisted her
husband in missionary work to Indians in
the South and Northwest.
Richard (Jim) Turner, a student at
FWBC, died in January 1981 after an
extended illness. Richard, a native of New
Haven, Indiana, was a 1979 graduate of
Harding High School and a member of
Moeller Road Wesleyan Church where he
had been president of the youth group.
Harold Warner ('44) passed away in
January of 1981.
Gary Marsh ('80) was killed in a
truck/car accident in Frostburg, Maryland
on February 18, 1981. Gary was the pastor
of the Frostburg Church of the Brethren. (
Keith (att. '65-'66) and Jan (Thayer,
'68) Jones have moved from Columbia,
South America, to Venezuela where they
are working at Institute Biblico Las Delicias.
Keith teaches at the Institute, handles the
responsibilities at the Academy, and has
additional duties at the local church. Jan
substitutes at the Academy, helps at the
Institute library and is the bookkeepjer.
Nancy (Lindland, '66-67) Mahler and
husband, Ron, are with the Navigators in
San Diego, CA. Both are ministering to
servicemen in San Diego. They have two
children: Erin Lynn (4) and Kristin Ann (1 ).
John Motter ('67) is relocating to
Deford, Michigan to be the Associate Pas-
tor of the Deford Community Church.
David ('67) and Nancy (Kyrk, ('69)
Roth live in Wheaton, Illinois where David
is Principal of Wheaton Christian Grammar
School and Nancy is a music teacher.
Nancy received her Master of Music degree,
August 2, 1980 from the American Con-
servatory of Music in Chicago.
Ruth (Habrial, att. '68-'69) Schappel
and husband, Dave, received formal accep-
tance from TEAM in November and are ^^
preparing to leave for France in August. ^^
Richard ('68) and Linda (Carlson, '68)
Bagshaw have recently moved to Elkhart,
(Continued on Page 14)
FWBC Varsity Sports Year Ends
Women's Volleyball Team Men's Basketball Team
Back row, left to right:
Jo Manner, Bonnie Ching, Lori Hebert, Karen
Berres, Lori VanRyn, Vicki Vincent, Pam Postal,
Karen Bonde
Front row, left to right:
Brenda Allen, Barbara Black, Karen Gerig, Cindy
Irwin, Mancy Dudley, Jean Ayabe, Jackie Oyer,
Susie Zimmerman, Diana Weeks, Coach Kathy
Kephart.
Back row, left to right:
Kevin Campbell, Kevin McCormick, Steve Weir,
Steve Oyer, Myra Mitsuyasu — trainer
Front row, left to right:
Frank Tipton — manager, Greg Prince, Doug
Hoch, Kenneth Tucker, Kelvin Diller, Hal
Lehman, Calvin Rychener
Cheerleaders: Chris Morgan, Lesa Brothers,
Falcon Mascot, Lori Steiner
Women's Basketball Team
tt
Standing, left to right:
Coach Kathy Kephart, Cathy Austin, Alberta
Lubberts, Lori Wilka, Cindy Sauder, Lori Hebert,
Shirley Neff — manager
Kneeling, left to right:
Carolyn Kauffman, Diana Weeks, Jackie Oyer,
Cindy Irwin
February brought to a close the 1980-81
varsity sports season with the FWBC
women's volleyball and basketball teams
capturing positions in the NCCAC.
Finishing with an 8-1 1 overall record, the
women's volleyball team placed second in
the conference, in conference play they
were 7-2.
Positioning third in the conference, the
women's basketball team had a .500 sea-
son with 7 wins and 7 losses. In the confer-
ence they were 6-4.
Both women's teams were coached by
Kathy Kephart, part-time instructor in Phy-
sical Education at the Bible College.
The men's basketball squad finished
their season with a 4-1 7 record; 2-9 in the
North Central Christian Athletic Confer-
ence. The Falcons were lead in total points
by Calvin Rychener's 428, followed by
Steve Weir's 361 . Wier lead in assists with
131 for the season.
The men's team was coached by Ste-
phen Morley, FWBC Athletic Director.
Alumni Banquet Set For May 8 wbcl's Luncheon
The FWBC Alumni Banquet is scheduled
for May 8, the eve of the college's 73rd
Commencement. It's expected that over
500 FWBC Alumni will come together for
the annual function.
The special event will begin with a
Fellowship Hour at 5:30 p.m. and then the
Special guests gathered together during the
1 980 FWBC Alumni Banquet for a time of deli-
cious food and good fellowship.
Banquet at 6:30 p.m. Classes through 1965
will eat in the college cafeteria while classes
from 1966 to 1981 will dine in the Fellow-
ship Hall at the First Missionary Church.
At 8:00 p.m. everyone will come together
in Founders Auditorium for a challenging
and inspiring program presented by the
FWBC Chorale and two members of HIS
Company Christian Service group, Allen
Sudmann and Greg Tatum. Also at this
time Howard Dunlap, Director of Alumni/
Church Relations, will present awards to
outstanding seniors.
Another highlight of May 8 is that
WBCL's broadcasting will be underwritten
by the Alumni Association. Alumni are wel-
come to stop by the radio station any time
during the day.
Registration deadline for the Alumni
Banquet is May 6, so register today for a
great time of fellowship. If there are any
questions contact the FWBC Alumni
Office.
WBCL's Char Binkley (right) and an
attentive audience listen as Genoveiva
Sfatcu shares what it means to be a Chris-
tian in Romania, her home country. This
was the first of brunch/lunch type events
that WBCL will be hosting so the listening
audience can meet special guests featured
on Char's "Mid-Moming" program.
Dedicated To A Life of Service
Featured Alumni: The Rupp Family
Howard Dunlap, Director of Church/Alumni Relations, and Ken and Ruth Rupp look through the FWBC
Alumni Directory during a recent visit to the Bible College.
Taking a look at the history of missionary
work in Sierra Leone, one cannot avoid
coming across the name "Rupp." Over-
viewing the FWBC missions program, the
name "Rupp" is sure to appear. Since 1907
the Rupp family has been extensively
involved in missionary work in Africa. Our
featured alumni, Kenneth and Ruth Rupp,
are no exception.
Born in Sierra Leone to missionaries Rev.
& Mrs. David Rupp, Sr., Kenneth has been
involved in missionary service for almost
his entire life. He has lived in Africa for 44
years — that is twice as long as he has
spent in the United States. Ruth, also a
M.K., spent her childhood in the Congo
(now Zaire) where her parents were
stationed.
Ken and his younger brother Dave both
felt the leading of the Lord to follow in their
father's footsteps. Ken received his educa-
tion both on the mission field and in the
United States. He finished high school in
Columbia, South Carolina, while staying at
the Westerveit home — a home for male
M.K.s. From there he studied at Columbia
Bible School and then to Fort Wayne Bible
College to finish his degree in 1 937.
"I Learned to Study the Word"
Like so many alumni, Kenneth relates
how his time at f^BC helped him in his
Christian service. "At the Bible College I
learned to really study the Word. My profes-
sors were great teachers of the Bible. This
helped me on the mission field as 1 served
the Lord and as I instructed others."
Ken and Ruth began their service
together in 1944, but not before a very long
and interesting courtship. While returning
to the Westerveit home (turned co-ed) for a
visit, Ken was introduced to Ruth, which
began a seven year courtship. Ken returned
with his parents and brother to Africa, while
Ruth stayed in the United States. During
this time Ruth attended the Bible College
for one year to become more familiar with
the Missionary Church. For seven years
Ken and Ruth corresponded by mail. Ken
even proposed to Ruth by letter! Finally he
was able to return to the U.S. and they were
married on [November 25, 1944. After the
birth of their first son (they have four chil-
dren), they returned to Sierra Leone — this
time together.
Ken relates that he has been involved in
"a little bit of everything" while on the field.
He has taken part in church evangelism,
church planting and teaching. One of his
highlights was in helping with the transla-
tion of the Gospel of John into the
Themne language. He also served as Field
Chairman or Assistant Chairman for many
years. Ruth developed and lead classes for
the women.
A New Life For All
While on the mission field Ken and Ruth
sent their children to the Kabala Rupp
Memorial School located in Sierra Leone.
The school was founded in memory of
Ken's parents. "Mom had a tremendous
concern for education and did what she
could to teach the children," shares Ken.
The Kabala Rupp Memorial School has
been in existence since 1956 for the pur-
pose of educating missionary children on
the field. At one fime 1 1 children with the
last name of Rupp were attending the
school.
Although great revivals aren't expe-
rienced a lot in Sierra Leone, there have
been a number of decisions for Christ. "It
was discouraging at times. The same
enemy who opposed the missionaries i
before the turn of the century is the one we
'
wrestle against today. It is always refreshing
and uplifting to know that there is a new life
for all," comments Ken.
With a combined total of 73 years in
missionary work. Ken and Ruth returned to
the U.S. in 1978 and retired from the field
in 1 979. Ken still helps at the Missionary
Headquarters in Fort Wayne by packing
barrels and boxing up books. He also
directs in the purchasing of needed pro-
ducts for the mission field. Ruth keeps busy
at home and with their four grandchildren.
Yes, Kenneth and Ruth are retired from
the field, but the impact they have had in
Sierra Leone and their continual prayers
will be felt for many years.
The Kenneth Rupp Family. Picture: Courtesy of
Dave Cole.
Capital
Equipment Needs
Here are equipment needs and their
approximate values for various FWBC
Departments. If you are in a position of
donating or financing one or more of the
items, contact the F^BC Development
Office, 1025 W. Rudisill Blvd., Fort Wayne,
Indiana 46807. Phone 21 9456-21 1 1 , ext.
249.
Admissions Dept.
File cabinet for hanging files
Speakers, cords &
speaker stands
Lobby furniture
Business Office
IBM Correcting Selectric
Typewriter
$ 200.00
$1,200.00
$l,400.00i
$ 900.00
Continued on Page 12
News in The Brief
BOWLATHON '81
The Fort Wayne Bible College Student
Association raised over $5,000 during
BOWLATHON '81 on Friday, January 23.
All funds were given to the College. Over
60 students, staff and faculty participated in
the BOWLATHON held at Village Bowl on
Bluffton Road in Fort Wayne. Participants
were allowed to bowl free of charge Friday
morning and afternoon. Participants sought
sponsor support from relatives, friends,
members of their local and home churches
and communities. Sponsors were asked to
pledge an amount of their choice per
I
—
President's
Perspective
You have been on my mind lately —
alumni and friends. It is a truism that the
character of a school is established by its
alumni. And friends who have a special
interest in a school can make the dreams
of its leaders come true.
These months have been occasion for
me to get acquainted in depth with the
many interwoven elements that taken
together form what we know as Fort Wayne
Bible College. At the same time I am learn-
ing I find myself having dreams about the
future of this school and its people.
1 am optimistic. The strength and quality
that are currently characteristic of this
school can and must be expanded upon.
Our programs need to be sharpened and
made more effective. The spiritual growth
of students, faculty, and staff needs to be
more consistent and vibrant. Our contribu-
tion to His church needs to be improved in
scope and quality. Our faculty need to be
provided with stimuli for opportunity for
continuous professional growth and minis-
try. Our library is good but needs to be
strengthened. A computer would help us
be better stewards of time and resources.
bowling pin knocked down in each game.
MICROCOMPaTER DONATED
Recently a microcomputer was donated
to Fort Wayne Bible College for the primary
purpose of course instruction being
developed in 1981 . It is the goal of the
college, through the computer, to prepare
the student to use computer techniques in
his or her Christian service or career. God
has once again opened a door to a new
area of study at the Bible College.
THREE FACGLTY MEMBERS ON
ACCREDITING TEAMS
Three FWBC faculty/ staff members have
been and will be involved in different
accrediting teams sent out by the American
Association of Bible Colleges. Cyril Eicher,
Certain items of equipment would be of
invaluable assistance to our great Physical
Plant team. And wouldn't it be great to have
a new multi-purpose building to house our
chapel, gym, student activities, and
cafeteria?
But enough of dreams for the moment. I
have been thinking of you alumni as I seek
to measure the stature of this school. And
what I see is of great encouragement to
me. And for you who fit the category of
friends — to a large degree it is through
your prayers and financial support that
what we have today has been made
possible.
I am convinced that you, your love, and
concem will have much to do with our
future. I invite all of you to dream with me.
Nine FWBC Students Named to Who's Who
Nine Fort Wayne Bible College students
have been nominated and approved for
listing in WHO'S WHO AMONG
STUDENTS IN AMERICAN GNIVERSITIES
AND COLLEGES 1981 edition. Students
named this year from Fort Wayne Bible
College include:
Ruthann Blosser of Goshen, Indiana
Lesa Brothers of LaJose, Pennsylvania
Jon Caskey of Onviile, Ohio
Karen Gerig of Allentown, Pennsylvania
Sara Gerig of Fort Wayne, Indiana
Kent Harding of St. Louis, Missouri
Calvin Rychener of Archbold, Ohio
Cheryl Weber of Edgerton, Ohio
Diane Wenger of Fort Wayne, Indiana
Nominations for inclusion in the
collegiate WHO'S WHO are based on
academic record. Christian character,
leadership ability and future potential. The
students were nominated by the faculty of
FWBC and approved by the editors of the
annual directory.
The nine FWBC students join an elite
group of students selected from more than
1 ,300 institutions of higher learning in all
50 states, the District of Columbia and
several foreign nations.
former Director of Correspondence
Studies, was on the accrediting team at
Luther Rice Bible College, Jacksonville,
Florida. Don Postel, Director of Business
Affairs, was involved in the evaluation of
Clear Creek Baptist College at Pineville,
Kentucky. Dr. Gene Hovee, Vice-President,
will take part in the evaluation of Mid-South
Bible College in Memphis, Tennessee.
FACULTY MEMBER RESIGNS
Joseph Snider, Assistant Professor of
Christian Education, has submitted his
resignation from the FWBC faculty,
effective June 5, 1981. He has accepted the
position of Associate Pastor at the First
Missionary Church in Fort Wayne. His key
emphasis will be on Educational Ministries.
Mr. Snider joined the F^BC faculty in
1974.
Memorial Gifts
Given to FWBC
Being Honored
Effie Blocher
Clara Blessing
Miss Ruth Ann
Baughman
Rev. & Mrs.
Henry Roth
George Sherman
Gizella Horvath
Miss Hazel Yewey
Kari Buehle
Mr. & Mrs.
William Hirschy
Elmer
Neuenschwander
Donor
Ms. Celeste Troyer
Mr. & Mrs. Cari Blessing
Mr. & Mrs. Nathan E. Opiinger
Mr. & Mrs. Frank Behning
Mildred L. Schmidt
Mr. & Mrs. Herbert Zelinski
Northeastern Center, Inc.
Mr. & Mrs. William Schlatter
Mr. & Mrs. Vernon F. Sherman
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Guidrey
Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth Hutchinson
Mrs. Verna Kurtz
Mr. Roy Long
Mrs. Betty Ranes
Mr. & Mrs. David Servos
Magnavox Overseas LTD
Mrs. Stella Yewey
Mrs. Kari Buehle
Mr. & Mrs. Edward Vogel
Mr. & Mrs. Dan Dyck
Rev. & Mrs. Miss Evelyne R. Schmidt
Andrew A. Schmidt
Mr. & Mrs.
Arnold Alspaugh
and
Mrs. Emmet Dunlap
Robert Bueschlen
Rev. & Mrs. Howard Dunlap
Alberta Matlock
Nancy Meyer
Mary Ethel Mengel
Miriam Sprunger
Jackie Cari
Ginny Lehman
Donna Lutton
Caring is important.
However, words often sound so empty ...
so inadequate to express what is in your
heart when you attempt to communicate
that you care to a family who has lost a
loved one.
Many individuals find a deep personal
satisfaction in making contributions to Fort
Wayne Bible College in memory of some-
one special.
These meaningful gifts express to the
family that you care, and at the same time
make it possible for FWBC to carry on its
ministries.
Upon receipt of your memorial gift, a
card is sent to the family of the honored
person. The amount of the gift is never
indicated. You will also receive an acknowl-
edgement of your tax-exempt gift.
Please use the coupon below when send-
ing your memorial gift. You may also
phone your request to us at 219/456-21 1 1.
Your Memorial Gift to Fort Wayne Bible College
is a meaningful way of Showing You Care.
Amount of gift enclosed
Name
Name of person to be remembered.
Please send acknowledgement card (with no
amount mentioned) to:
Name
Address.
City .State. -Zip.
Your Name
(If more than one donor, please enclose names and addresses
of all donors)
Address
-
City -State. .Zip.
Te lephone
D Please send additional envelopes
FORT WAYME BIBLE COLLEGE
1 025 W.Rudisill Blvd.
Fort Wayne, IN 46807
Attn: Development Office
Fort Wayne Bible
College Job Openings
Dept. of Student Services:
Resident Advisor for Women's Dorm:
Live-in position; responsible for approx.
90 girls;
Requires counseling and administrative
skills;
B.S. degree in a helping profession
required.
Resident Advisor for Men's Dorm:
Responsible for approx. 1 45 resident
men;
Requires counseling and administrative
skills;
B.S. degree in a helping profession
required.
**For further information and application
form, Mr. Pat Patterson
contact: Business Affairs Administrator
Fort Wayne Bible College
1025 W.Rudisill Blvd.
- Fort Wayne, Indiana 46807
Over 1 00 volunteers answered phones, stuffed
and addressed envelopes, and played a special
part in WBCL's fifth annual SHARATHON. Over
$218,600 has been pledged for the operation
of the radio station. This year's SHARATHON
goal was $ 1 75,000.
His Company
To Tour
This Summer
HIS COMPANY:
Front row: Steve Shaffer, Karen McKenna,
Laura Coffman
Second row: Greg Tatum, Julie Waggoner,
Sonja Strahm, Assistant Professor of English,
Art, and Christian Drama at FWBC: Allen
Sudmann, Mike Badgerow
The seven-member F^BC drama group,
HIS Company, will be touring the eastern
and midwestern regions of the country this
summer presenting their unique ministry to
churches and youth camps. Under the
direction of Miss Sonja Strahm, Assistant
Professor of English, Art, and Christian
Drama, the group will present biblically-
based plays as well as dramalogues, work-
shops, and puppet shows. Their first
appearance is set for May 28 at Walled
Lake Missionary Church, Walled Lake,
Michigan. The tour will conclude August 5.
Daily Walk Ministiy in 2nd Year
THE DAILY WALK, a Bible-reading daily
devotional ministry of F^BC is now in its
second year of operation and going strong.
The ministry has already touched thou-
sands of lives and made new friends for the
college according to the "DW" coordinator,
Char Vincent. "Hardly a day goes by that I
don't get a letter from a reader comment-
ing on how THE DAILY WALK has affected
their life," she said.
Mrs. Vincent said the college currently is
offering special group rates for churches
and organizations and encourages pastors^1
or church leaders to contact her if inter- ^P
ested. Interested persons may write to the
college or call her at (219) 456-21 1 1 , ext.
219. Individual yearly enrollments can be
obtained with a gift of $10.00
Computer Aids In
» FWBC Music Program
Computer-mania has swept the nation!
Wherever one turns there seems to be
some version of the "electric brain" nearby.
The electronic device seems never to run
out of functions to make life a little bit eas-
ier. One such function is in education.
Approximately thirty-five music students
made use of Fort Wayne Bible College's
new addition, the APPLE II microcomputer,
during the fall term, and at least that many
students are using the computer during
this semester.
The APPLE II was donated to the College
by Jay Platte, Chairman of the Department
of Music, and his wife, Shirley, part-time
music instructor.
An Expanding Outlet
"We donated the APPLE mainly as an
instructional tool for the students," states
Mr. Platte. "APPLE II has numerous uses,
but our intentions are instructional. Our
goal is to provide an expanding outlet for
the transmission of ideas (the teaching
process)."
Music classes the APPLE II has been
used in include: Music Theory, Advanced
Music Theory, Composition, and Music
Seminar. Currently there is exploration in
new ideas for the computer's use. It is
hoped that it can be implemented in Eng-
lish, Conducting, and Arranging. Possibly it
can also be put to use in data management
and record-keeping for the College, but its
main use will remian for instructional
purposes.
Some of the functions that the APPLE II
can perform are: receiving, playing and
displaying music up to four voices; playing
a melodic sequence and then asking the
student to enter the melody on the monitor;
drilling on all types of intervals; and analyz-
ing types and qualities of chords. This may
sound complicated, but it makes a lot of
sense to the music student.
The student is able to work questions
that are listed in his or her Benward music
theory text on the computer instead of turn-
ing them into the instructor. The computer
has the ability to relay to the student if the
question is answered correctly. If the
answer is incorrect, the student goes back
and reviews the material.
Review and Pacing
The APPLE II microcomputer assists in
instruction by reinforcement and pacing.
After a student has used a concept numer-
ous times, he is more apt to remember the
ideas for future use. The student is also
able to progress at his own rate of speed.
Sandy McCarthy is one of the over thirty-five
students who have put to use the APPLE II micro-
computer in music instruction at FWBC.
This is a real asset to a student since dur-
ing classroom instruction there is not
always time to review or explain a concept
adequately.
Mr. Platte explains, "The strengths of
computers in education center around
individualization and reinforcement. While
having the ability to strengthen the instruc-
tional input to the learner, the computer
does not have the capacity to replace the
teacher-student relationship." Classroom
teaching is still vital in the learning process
at Fort Wayne Bible College.
What has the students' response been?
For the most part the response has been
positive. Sophomore Sandy McCarthy
comments, 'The computer makes home-
work more interesting to do. I've learned a
lot!"
Most students, along with Jay Platte, feel
that the transition of using the computer in
homework study and instructional pur-
poses went very smoothly. The students
are excited about the new concept in
learning.
The APPLE II has opened a new door in
learning and instruction to FWBC. Mr.
Platte sums up the computer assisted pro-
gram by saying, "Computers can't do every-
thing, but they are sometimes more effi-
cient. I believe we will see a greater
understanding of musical elements and
vocabulary in our music students. This is
only the beginning."
•>^ Your
_0>' home
^^^ your
,
business
• savings
investments
and those important
personal items have
^ accumulated as a result
^^ of your labor and God's
A blessing.
Planning for the distribution of
your estate at death, in harmony
with God's plan of stewardship, is one
of the most important decisions you will
make.
Plan it carefully.
To do so. you need to be informed . . .
about taxes . . . wills , . , joint ownership
. . . trusts . . . charitable gifts . . . and the
many other complex issues of estate
planning.
We desire to provide you with authoritative
information on tinis important subject
Please take advantage of this valuable
service by completing the coupon below
and forwarding it to us today.
TO: Development Office
Fort Wayne Bible College
1025 W, Rudisill Blvd.
Ft Wayne, Indiana 46807
D Please send me the FREE booklet
"Making Your Will."
r^.iiiif
Sli.^rl
Lil\ Slate Z.p
lelrphonp
Spouse s Birthdate
SMF Holds President For Ransom Professor Profile
"Kidnappers" stormed into Chaf)el on Spiritual Emphasis Day, February 12, spirited away our
president. Dr. Bostrom, and then demanded ransom for his release. FWBC students came to the
rescue with more than 5] ,100 in "ransom" money which went to the Student Missionary Fellowship's
missionary project.
Howard Dunlap
We are experiencing a great year here at
the Bible College. Enthusiasm is high and
the overall morale is optimistic. I don't
mean to say that we do not need your
prayers — we do have needs.
Assistant Director Admissions
Fort Wayne Bible College has a
career opening for an Assistant Director
of Admissions. Persons with experience
in admissions or youth ministries should
apply. Send resume to:
Mr. Pat Patterson
Bus. Affairs Admin.
Fort Wayne Bible College
1 025 W.Rudisill Blvd.
Ft. Wayne, IN 46807
From
The Director
The Christian Service Department feels
good about the teams who are out repre-
senting the Lord and FWBC in many
churches. The Chorale is giving superb per-
formances and will be ministering to us at
the Alumni Banquet program on May 8.
Also two young men from HIS Company
will be giving a dramalogue entitled "He's
Alive." The program will begin at 8 p.m. in
Founders Auditorium after the Banquet
which will be held in the Fellowship Hall of
First Missionary Church and in the cafeteria
in Founders Hall at 6:30 p.m.
May 8 promises to be a great day.
Classes that I know of who are planning
special activities are 1931, 1941, and 1946.
Your class can also plan something! Let us
know and we will do all we can to coordi-
nate your gathering.
As of now we are behind in Alumni giv-
ing as compared to last year, and would
like to reach our goal of $1 76,000. We do
need your help.
We have had Pastors' Breakfasts to
acquaint the pastors with Dr. Bostrom. Dr.
Bostrom will be going west in May to visit
the Phoenix, Arizona, California, and
Hawaiian churches. We will have alumni
and friends meetings in these areas. The
dates and times are in Dr. Bostrom's
schedule.
Ronald Scharfe
Associate Professor of Bible
Birthday: April 30
Salvation: 1 953
Schools: Carleton University
Toronto Baptist
Seminary
Westminster Theo-
logical Seminary
Chicago Lutheran
School of Theology
Favorite Subject in Seminary: New Testa-
ment Studies
Favorite Biblical Books: Genesis, Joshua,
John, Ephesians, Hebrews
Favorite Subject to Teach: All my Bible
courses are favorites
Favorite Scripture: Proverbs 3:5, 6
Joined Faculty: Fall 1 970
Married: June 23, 1962 to Evangeline
Children: Roslyn-14, Jocelyn-7
Favorite Colors: Brown and Blue
Hobbies: Woodworking
Fishing
Golf
Ice Skating
Favorite Time of the Yean Summer
Favorite Vacation Spots: Ontario, Canada
Cape Cod
Florida
March 30, during Alumni Chapel, Don &
Carolyn Salsburey ministered in song, Paul
Murmi preached the Word, and Max
Wanner read Scripture and had prayer.
Also during this time scholarships were
given to Dennis Lee Collins of the fresh-
man class, Craig Vincent of the sophomore
class and Patrica Lee from the junior class, ^p
It was a good morning. ^p
I invite you to pray for us, come visit and
share ideas with us. Fort Wayne Bible Col-
lege is a great school and together we can
make it even greater in the future.
Teaching Opportunities Job Hunting
P Following is a list of requests for teachers
that have come to us since October, 1 980.
If you are interested in one of these oppor-
tunities please write directly to the address
given.
Third grade teacher
Toledo Christian School
2440 South Avenue
Toledo, Ohio 43609
4-5 grade teacher
Dallas Christian School
117CR.D. *5
Dallas, PA 18612
Language development teacher
Transition teacher
Guidance counselor
Consultant-Writing clinician
Supervisor-special education
Conference teacher
Language development teacher
Consultant
Follow through resource center facilitator
Dial-a-teacher homework instructor
Music department head
Indianapolis Public Schools
120 E. Walnut Street
Indianapolis, Indiana 46204
Elementary teachers
Colonial Christian Schools
Pastor Smith
3200 Hillegas Road
Fort Wayne, IN 46808
Business manager
Cumberland Christian School
1 100 W. Sherman Avenue
Vineland, MJ. 08360
3-4 grade teacher
5-6 grade teacher
Girls' high school physical education
teacher
Immanuel Mission
P.O. Box 21
8
TEEC rSOS POS, AZ 86514
High school English teacher
High school math teacher
High school business teacher
Worthington Christian School
6670 Worthington-Galena Road
Worthington, OH 43085
Elementary teachers for
1-2,34,7-8
High school teacher for English, language,
and music
Kindergarten teacher
7-8 grade teacher
High school science & math teacher
Instrumental music teacher
Development officer
Sunrise Christian School
Leon Stansfield, Principal
202 Bonita Avenue
Roseville, CA 95678
5 primary grade teachers
4 intermediate grade teachers
1 elementary physical education teacher
2 history teachers, junior high and high
school
2 English teachers, junior high and high
school
1 business education
1 Spanish teacher
1 industrial arts teacher
Redwood Christian Schools, Inc.
1 9300 Redwood Road
Castro Valley, CA 94546
Secondary teachers in French,
Spanish, German, math and physics,
English, social studies
Plymouth Christian Academy
43065 Joy Road
Canton, Ml 48187
Full time day care teachers
Crescent Avenue Church
1232 Crescent Avenue
Fort Wayne, IN 46805
Special services coordinator
Joaquin G. Johnson, Supt.
Nye County School District
P.O. Box 1 1
3
Tonopah, NV 89049
Boys' physical education department head
Evansville Christian School
4400 Lincoln Avenue, Box 5353
Evansville, IN 47715
Teachers
Maranatha Christian Academy
SR-867, Buzon-581
Fajardo, Puerto Rico 00688
Elementary teacher
Associate teacher
Preschool teacher
Director of church growth
Parkside Chapel
21 5 Forest Hill Street
Jamaica Plain, MA 02130
Teachers in all areas
Lakeside Christian School
Robert L. Sheibley, Phncipal
1 897 Sunset Point Road
Clearwater, FL 33515
The following churches and organiza-
tions have written to the Placement Office
indicating openings in the follwoing posi-
tions. If you would like further information
about these openings, write the Placement
Office and refer to the code number.
Full time pastor. St. Peter's United Church
of Christ. Van Wert, OH. A-1
Pastor. Calvary Memorial Church. Wayzata,
MN. A-2
Full time minister. Forest City Community
Church. Forest City, IL. A-3
Asst. pastor. Zion Evangelical Church.
Scottsbluff, N.E. A-5
Pastor. Douglas Island Bible Church.
Juneau, AK. A-6
Pastor. Bridgewater Community Church.
Montpelier, OH. A-9
Pastor. Columbia View Community Church.
Irrigon, OR. A-10
Pastor. Kenny Lake Community Chapel.
Copper Center, AK. A-1
1
Full time pastor. North Mount Zion Church.
Continental, OH. A-1
2
Full time pastor. First Christian Church.
Mooreland, IN. A-1
3
Pastor. Inter-City Bible Church. Lansing, Ml.
A-14
Bible teachers. New England Fellowship.
Burlington, MA. B-1
Full time Christian ed director. Inner City
Impact. Chicago, IL. B-3
Director of Mobile Chapel Ministries. Lima
Rescue Home. Lima, OH. B4
Christian ed director. Trinity United Metho-
dist Church. Fort Wayne, IN. B-5
Christian ed/music director. Bethany Mis-
sionary Church. Kitchener, Ontario. B-6
Director. Desert Child Evangelism Fellow-
ship. Indio, CA. B-7
Bible teachers. Christian Service Centers of
Canada, Inc. Woodstock, Ontario. B-1
2
Full time music or Christian ed director.
New Carlisle Missionary Church. New Carli-
sle, OH. C-l
Assoc, pastor in charge of youth & music.
Lakeview Baptist Church. Vermilion, OH.
C-2
Asst. pastor-youth coordinator. Churubusco
United Methodist Church. Churubusco, IN.
C-5
Youth director. The Wesleyan Church.
Sturgis, Ml. C-7
Full time youth director. Cross of Glory
Baptist Church. Hopkins, MN. C-8
Administrator/church youth leader. Lisbon
Falls Baptist Church. Lisbon Falls, ME. C-9
Continued on Page 1 1
Job Hunting? Continued fromPage 1
Asst. pastor for youth. Bayview Baptist
Church. Agana, Guam. C-10
Staff. Fort Lauderdale Area Youth for
Christ. Fort Lauderdale, FL. CI 2
Youth/music director. Faith Missionary
Church. Dayton, OH. C-1
3
Organist. New Haven Missionary Church.
New Haven, IN. E-1
Full time minister of music. Clarenceville
Gnited Methodist Church. Livonia, Ml. E-2
Organist. Trinity Gnited Methodist Church.
Fort Wayne, IN. E4
Minister of music/youth or music/educa-
tion. First Baptist Church. Sparta, TN. E-8
Part time music director. First Presbyterian
Church, Warsaw, IN. E-1
Emergency care. South Side Mission. Peo-
ria, IL. F-2
Houseparents. Christian Haven Homes.
Wheatfield, IN. H4
Houseparents. Kingswood School. Bean
Station, TN. H-6
Staff. New Horizons Youth Ministries. Mar-
ion, IN. H-8
Full time boys social worker. Riverwood
Ranch. Warsaw, IN. H-9
Houseparents. Youth Challenge Ministries,
Inc. Knoxville,TN. H-13
Houseparents. Yellowstone Boys Ranch. Bil-
lings, MT. H-1
4
Full/ part time houseparents. Mennonite
Residential Homes, Inc. Elida, OH. H-1
5
Continued on Back Cover
Spring Musical
To Be Presented
Fort Wayne Bible College's 1981 Spring
Musical will be the presentation of "The
Martyrs' Mirror." The musical drama will be
presented at 8:00 p.m. on the evenings of
April 30, May 1 and 2, in Founders Audito-
rium on the campus of FWBC.
The musical is based on historical
accounts of the Anabaptists during the
Reformation as portrayed in the book, "The
Martyrs' Mirror." The drama focuses on the
lives of two married couples who are per-
secuted for their belief in the Christian faith,
but stand firm in their beliefs despite the
consequences.
The musical drama is under the direction
of Mr. Jay Platte, Chairman of Department
of Music, and Miss Sonja Strahm, Assistant
Professor of English, Art, and Christian
Drama.
For ticket information, contact the FWBC
Music Department, 1025 W. Rudisill Blvd.,
Fort Wayne, Indiana, 46807.
Dr. Clyde Taylor
The missions program at FWBC reached
another milestone recently when it was
announced that a chair of Overseas Mis-
sion had been established at the college by
Dr. Clyde W. Taylor. Dr. Taylor, member of
the governing board for the past 27 years
and national secretary of the Worid Evan-
gelical Fellowship, has endowed the Chair
with a gift of $25,000.
The money will be used to establish a
lectureship series in missions and to bring
to campus outstanding missions personnel
for consultation with students. The first lee-
Missions
Chair
Established
atBC
tureship series occured on March 26-27,
when Dr. Vergil Gerber, executive director
of the Evangelical Amissions Information
Service, spent two days on campus and in
addition, spoke before a banquet attended
by pastors, senior missions majors, and
selected staff and faculty members. Dr.
Gerber is noted for his innovative new
methods in missionary evangelism.
Dr. Taylor, here for a governing board
meeting, also participated in the two-day
series which included an interview on
WBCL's Mid-Morning Program with Char
Binkley.
Heading up planning for the Missions
Chair program is Daryl Cartmel, chairman
of the Missions Department at the college.
Chorale Tours Four States
FWBC CHORALE:
Seated, left to right: Angela Widmark, Elizabeth Donigan, Suzie Zimmerman, Jeanette Pavkov,
Susie Rose, Terry Clay, Julie Hodge, Lauren DeBoer, Melodic Nelson, Cathy Smidtz, Maria
Murray.
Standing, left to right: Deb Springer, Stephen Schlatter, Mike Badgerow, Dan Cairl, Doug Hayes.
Mike Gilbert, John Garrett, Brad Byerly, Dave Kalt. Dwight Weber. Mark Badgerow. John Gerig,
Richard McClaskey. Allen Shaw, Mitsuru Kate.
The FWBC Chorale took to the road on
March 4 to begin their annual Spring Tour.
They returned to Fort Wayne on March
1 5, giving their last tour concert at the
Aboite Missionary Church.
The twenty-five member singing group
gave thirteen concerts, making appearan-
ces in Indiana, Ohio, Kentucky, and Ten-
nessee. The Chorale is under the direction
of Mr. Jay Platte, Chairman of the FWBC
Music Department.
The Chorale is a mixed vocal group
selected through campus auditions. Their
concert program includes traditional and
contemporary sacred music.
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Capital Equipment Needs 73rd Commencement Set for May 9
I
600.00
850.00
1 ,200.00
400.00
Continued from Page 5
Christian Service Dept.
Hot Shot Speakers
Pro-master 700 power console
RE- 16 mikes
Large cassette recorder
Instructional Services
Horizontal file cabinet $ 475.00
Cassette tape storage cabinet $ 270.00
Wollensak 2520 AV monaural
cassette $ 520.00
Kodak carousel AF 1 slide projectors
w/cases & zoom lenses
Panasonic color video camera
with EMG cart and panhead
Athletic Dept.
Whirlpool
Toss Back
Leaper
Universal Weight Machine
Uniforms
Correspondence Studies
Electronic scales
Drapes
Food Service
300 sets of dishes
$ 686.00
$ 1,300.00
2,000.00
600.00
1 ,400.00
8,000.00
2,000.00
$ 1,385.00
$ 750.00
$ 3,000.00
^ Development
Coordinator Named
Jim Tolbert
James Tolbert has been appointed
Development Coordinator at FWBC. He
joined the college in October as a field
representative and, effective January 1
,
1981, was named to his new position. In his
new capacity, he will be responsible for
administrative details of the development
office.
He is a graduate of Central Bible College
and previous experience includes produc-
tion supervision, personnel management,
and sales.
Walter Kaiser, Jr.
Dr. Walter Kaiser, Jr., professor of
Semitic languages and Old Testament, and
dean and vice president of education at
Trinity Evangelical Divinity School, Deer-
field, Illinois, will give the principal address
at the 73rd commencement exercises at
the college on Saturday, May 9, at 10:00
a.m.
Dr. Kaiser, considered to be a leading
evangelical scholar on the Old Testament,
is the author of three books and contri-
butes on a regular basis to such publica-
tions as Moody Monthly, Journal of the
Evangelical Theological Society, and
Evangelical Quarterly. He received the B.A.
from Wheaton College and the B.Div. from
Wheaton Graduate School. He holds the
M.A. and Ph.D. in Mediterranean studies
from Brandeis University. Dr. Kaiser is a
recipient of the Danforth Teacher Study
Grant and is a member of the Wheaton
College Scholastic Honor Society.
Baccalaureate services for the graduates
will be conducted on Friday, May 1 , in the
FWBC Chapel. Dr. Sterling Demond,
chairman of the Department of Christian
Education, will be the speaker.
Airvoids $ 200.00
Washer & Dryer $ 650.00
Salad Bar $ 1 25.00
Uniforms $ 400.00
Student Services
Dictating machine
office use $ 700.00
Smoke alarms for all dorms $ 1 ,750.00
Lobby furniture $ 2,350.00
Piano $ 1,400.00
Physical Plant
2 new garden tractors, 1 6 h.p. or more with
snow plows and mowers ^ 3,600.00 ea.
Band type hacksaw
for cutting metal $ 400.00
Typewriter 800.00
Combination wood & metal lathe
and tools $ 3,500.00
Weed eater $ 75.00
Print Shop
Litho camera
Instant print equipment
Science Dept.
Observation Deck
$ 2,000.00
$10,000.00
$ 1,000.00
Student Employment/Hskp.
Carpet extractor
Charger/high speed buffer
2 royal hand vacs
Heavy duty typing table
Library
Additional shelving
4 drawer, legal size file
2 additional microfiche
files
Microfiche reader/ printer
Printer for OCLC computer
terminal
Music Dept.
1 xylophone
1 marimba
Percussion instruments
1 synthesizer
Orff rhythm instruments
Stage curtains
General Institutional
Computer system
Telephone system
(or 7-10 low interest
loan for either system)
$ 2,700.00
$ 800.00
$ 80.00 ea.
$ 1 50.00
$ 4,000.00
$ 200.00
$ 200.00 ea.
^ 1,500.00
$ 2,700.00
3,500.00
4,000.00
200.00
2,000.00
325.00
4,000.00
$30,000.00
$55,000.00
CHANGE OF
ADDRESS
New Address
Mame:
Please send us your new address to
help us keep in touch with you.
Please complete, clip and mail this
form to:
Previous Address
Name:
FWBC - Mailing Dept.
1025 W.Rudisill Blvd.
Fort Wayne, IN 46807
Address:_
City:
Address:.
City:
State: -Zip. State:. .Zip.
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Alumni Missionary Honor Roll
The Alumni Missionary Honor Roll is a
list of Fort Wayne Bible College alumni
who have or are currently serving as mis-
sionaries. To qualify for the Honor Roll one
must be a FWBC alumni and serve at least
one year of missionary service on a foreign
field. If you meet the qualifications or know
of someone who does, but are not on the
Honor Roll, please notify the FWBC Alumni
Office so they can update the Roll. Alumni
are listed under the year they graduated or
left FWBC.
(Continued from Winter issue of
PULSE/LIFELINES)
Sylvan Hausser ('22) retired, has fond memories
of his time in Ecuador.
President's Itinerary
April
26 a.m. Bethel Missionary Church,
Xenia Ohio
p.m. Grace Missionary Church,
Celina, Ohio
May
10 a.m. Northwest Community
Church, Phoenix, AZ
p.m. Camelback Community
Church, Phoenix, AZ
1 1 p.m. Alumni Fellowship-
Northwest Community
Church, Phoenix, AZ
13 p.m. Nuevo Community Church,
Nuevo, California
14 C&MA Conference, Ana-
heim, CA
15 p.m. Alumni Meeting, Anaheim,
CA
17 a.m. Ventura Missionary Church,
Ventura, CA
p.m. Missionary Church of Van
Nuys, Van Nuys, CA
18& 19 Western District Conference
Calvary Chapel Conference
Center, Twin Peaks, CA
May 20- Hawaii
June 8
1934
Martin, Miss Myra
Smith, Miss Ethel
Silburn, Mrs. Merritt C.
1935
Cavender, Miss Florence
Fuller, Mr. & Mrs. M.H.
Gerber, Vergil
Sauder, Miss Mabel
Slagle, Miss Lois
1936
Cox, Mr. William
Paul, Mrs. Ruby
Rupp, Mrs. David
Wright, Mrs. Tom
1937
Cox, Mrs. William
Niswander, Mr. & Mrs. Dwight
Rupp, Rev. Kenneth
1938
Danforth, Miss Josephine
Knopp, John
Lucks, Miss Helen
Ringenberg, Mrs. Edna
Rupp, David
1939
Crozier, Miss Barbara
Gerber, Miss Prudence
Rothfuss, Miss Dorothy
Rupp, Mrs. Mervin
Shank, Mrs. Floyd
Treat, Bob
1940
Cook, Mr. & Mrs. Jack
Herbert, Arthur
Langdon, Mrs. Lois
Perdoma, Mrs. Mary
Rutschman, Clarence
1941
Collins, Robert C.
Langeloh, Mrs. Irma
Rupp, Mrs. Kenneth
1942
Dye, Robert
Elliott, Mr. & Mrs. Robert
Glenn, Chades
Hirschy, Mr. & Mrs. Daniel
Hosbach, George
Hunter, Eldon
Johnson, Juliene
Judd, Wayne
Reilly, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Steiner, Mrs. Bliss
Wright, Wallace
1943
Bell, Mrs. Gordon
Chapman, Miss Gwendolyn
Clark, Mr. & Mrs. David
Farson, Mrs. Allan
Kelly, Mr. & Mrs. Don
Lehner, Miss Leona
Moser, Dale
Wanner, Miss Mildred
Ruth (Egeland, '50 & '57) Harrigan carries on
her medical work in Sierra Leone.
1944
Bontrager, John
Keidel, Mrs. Levi
Moore, Mrs. Robert
Moser, Mrs. Dale
~"~"
Ross, Mrs. Robert
Roth, Mrs. Ellis
Rupp, Mr. & Mrs. Andrew
Sloat, Mrs. Russell
1945
Blood, Everett
Blosser, Mr. and Mrs. John
Brenneman, Mr. £> Mrs. Wayne
Dyck, Mr. & Mrs. Daniel
Nantz, Mrs. Ila
Pollock, Mrs. Betty
Reifel, Mr. & Mrs. Arthur
Ross, Robert
Schieriing, Mr. & Mrs. Jake
Warner, Mrs. Eleanor
Wiebe, Mrs. Velma
1946
Buriey, Miss Helen
Crall, Mrs. Harold
Gallop, Mrs. Ronald
Hostetler, Mr. & Mrs. Jake
Ledyard, Mr. & Mrs. Gleason
Oser, Miss Bernice
Shisler, Mr. & Mrs. Joe
Shoup, Miss Hazel
Staalsen, Mrs. Joe
Wanner, Miss Pauline
1947
Bortel, Mrs. Dorothy
Brown, Mrs. H.A.
Fair, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Gottschalk, Mrs. Truman
Hall, Mrs. Arthur
Stucky, Miss Clara
1948
Erdel, Mrs. Paul
Gerig, Miss Geraldine
Gottschalk, Truman
Mast, Mrs. Paul
Muselman, Miss Pauline
Rohrs, Mr. & Mrs. Don
Zollner, Miss Ruth
(Other FWBC graduates will be published in the
Summer issue of Pulse-Lifelines.)
^
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(Continued from Page 3)
Indiana, where Richard has been chosen to
replace Jerry Freed as Director of Publica-
tions for the AMssionary Church. Since the
Bagshaws' graduation from FWBC, Richard
has obtained specialized training in the bus-
iness field and Linda has earned her M.A.
degree in English. They have two children:
Ben (8) and Andy (2).
Rick Haberkamp ('72), after spending
twenty-one months in France, is heading
for Chad, Africa with the Evangelical
Alliance Mission. He along with his wife,
Monica, will be working with youth leaders
and pastors in theological training and/or
witnessing to Muslims and helping them
form into a church.
Tom ('72) and Fran (Dunhan, att, '67-
'70) Rust are working with the Greater
Cincinnati Youth For Christ of which Tom
is director. The music group. Salt & Light
Company, sang six days resulting in five
known decisions for Christ.
Sunny Sue Edwards ('73) is serving as a
missionary to Mali, Africa with United World
Mission. Please pray concerning her finan-
cial situation.
Doyle ('74) and Jane Peyton have made
their home in Ashland, Ohio where Doyle is
pastoring King Road Christian and Mis-
sionary Alliance Church.
Dennis ('75) and Pamela Sue (Brewer,
att. '71 -'73) Jones are residing in Luna
Rer, Ml. In September 1980 Dennis was
ordained as a Minister of the C&MA. He has
been pastor at Luna Rer, Ml since Sep-
tember 1978.
Ron ('75) and Elizabeth Koopman are
appointed as missionary candidates to
Venezuela S.A. under United World Mis-
sions. They are now in the process of depu-
tation work. Ron was ordained November
2, 1980.
Jim ('75) and Penny (Coleman, '75)
Patton have lived in Ft. Worth, Texas for
the past two years as Jim attended
Southwestern Baptist Theological Semi-
nary, and graduated last May. Penny taught
second grade in a Christian School. Both
are now at Salem Children's Home in Flan-
agan, Illinois.
Kelly ('76) and Gay (Anderson, '78)
McMichael are living in Granger, Indiana.
Kelly took the position of Assistant Pastor
at Granger Missionary Church on
December 1 , 1 980.
Kathy Russell ('76) has been director of
Child Evangelism Fellowship of Niagara
County (New York) since May, 1978. On
June 6, 1981, she will be marrying Dave
Kellogg, a physicist at Calspan Advanced
Technology center at Buffalo.
Mark (att. '77-'78) and Debbie (Rupp,
'79) Blosser are in Guam, working with
Trans World Radio.
Tim ('77) and Linda (Taylor, '77) Stair
are residing in Elkhart, Indiana. Tim is
working at Elko Title Corporation as well as
taking a few hours at Goshen College.
Linda is working as Lead Teacher in the
four's class at Elkhart Community Day
Care Corporation.
Terry Joe Bovinet ('78) is attending Trin-
ity Evangelical Divinity School, Deerfield, IL,
and is employed by Campus Life. Terry will
marry Cynthia Newhouse on September 6.
Michael ('78) and Catherine (Wight, att.
'76-'78) Guthrie are serving with the Free
Methodist denomination in the capacity of
church planters in the Pittsburgh, PA area.
Michael is a recent graduate of Asbury
Theological Seminary.
Barbara Penn ('78), a member of First
Missionary Church, Fort Wayne, is serving
as a nurse at the HCJB Hospital in Quito,
Ecuador.
Alan ('78) and Kim (Wills, '78) Yerke
are living in Deerfield, IL where Alan is
attending Trinity Theological Seminary. He
will graduate in June. Kim is working for
Trans Gnion Corporation.
Charles ('79) and Leslie (Anderson, att.
'74-'75) Smith and their two sons are living
in Vermilia, Ohio where Charles is pastor of
the C&.MA Church.
Brian ('79) and Gwen Arbuckle have
been serving at the East Swamp Mennonite
Church as Assistant Pastor for the past
year. They are now located in Fort Wayne,
Indiana for a church planting ministry.
Walter Whiteman ('81 ) and Mary Wad-
dell ('81 ) were engaged on August 9,
1980. They plan to be married on April 25,
1981 at the Allegheny Center C&MA
Church.
BC's Rychener
Named All-American
Cal Rychener, a four-year starter for the
Falcon basketball team has been selected
for All-American honors by the National
Christian College Athletic Association. The
senior co-captain of this year's 4-17 team
scored a game average of 20.3 points from
his forward position and averaged more
than 1 7 points a game during his four-year
career with Steve Morley's quintet. He is the
second All-American player ever from
FWBC. Todd Habegger was selected for
this honor in 1976.
A pastoral ministries major, Cal was as
outstanding off the court as he was on it,
having made the Dean's List every semes-
ter and a listing in "Who's Who in Ameri-
can Colleges and Universities." He also
served as junior class president. According
to Coach Morley, Cal "is one of the most
spiritually sensitive young men I have
coached. He is very desirous of exalting
Christ in his life. He is highly respected on
campus by both the student body and the
faculty.
"
Post-Session
Classes Announced
Thirteen classes will be offered during
summer post session 1981 . Pre-registration
for post session classes was held April 2
and 3, but registration will be open until
classes are filled or until classes begin.
Post Session I classes will be held May
12-15, and May 18-22. Class offerings are:
Course
Number
CE394
ED205
Course Title & Hours instructor
S. DemondCamp Counseling-2
Elementary School Arts/
Crafts-3 S. Strahm
ME346 Instrument Repair-2
ME442 High School Music-2 M. Everson
INT 331 John-2 R. Scharfe
OT221 Biblical Backgrounds-2 F. Weddle
PS 243 Biblical Psychology-2 J. Mayers
SC 314 Physical Geography &
Ecology-2 R. Hughes
TH361 Bibliology, Theology-2 W. Gerig
CE396 Wilderness Camping-2
(May 24-30) S. Demond
Post Session II classes will be held May 26-
29, June 1-5, 8-10. Class offerings are:
ED246 Parent EducatJon-2 J. Snider
MCI32] Form & Analysis-3 R.Linton
SS 302 (AS. History-3 D. Klopfenstein
For registration contact the Registrar's
Office at Fort Wayne Bible College, 1025
West Rudisill Blvd., Fort Wayne, Indiana
46807, or call 456-21 1 1 , extension 211.
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New Arrivals
Brian ('79) and Gwen Arbuckle: son
Nathanael Lee on August 20, 1979.
Gary ('78) and Cheryl Lynn (Gunther-'78)
Culbertson; daughter Rachel Jeanette on
November 12, 1980.
Richard ('74) and Judi Ehresman: son
Lucas Michael on August 21, 1980. Brother
Mathan welcomed him.
Bradley ('75) and Donna ('77) Grabill:
daughter Jana Louise in February, 1981.
James and Diana (Haught-'67-'70) Hull:
Rebecca Lynn on October 31, 1980.
Dennis E. ('75) and Pamela Sue (Brewer
'71 '73) Jones: son Robert David by adop-
tion, born October 8, 1976.
Robert ('73) and Esther (Habrial-'7 1-73)
Lewis: son Jonathan Peter on December
25, 1980. Big brother Lute, age 3 1/2, wel-
comed him.
Doyle ('74) and Jane Peyton: son Glenn
Paul on December 5, 1980.
Joe S. ('70-71 ) and Linda (Blue-'72) Rei-
niche: daughter Laura Ellen on October 2,
1 980. Looking forward to her arrival was
Joseph Mathaniel who is three years of age.
Roger ('69) and Carol (Steiner-'65-'66)
Ringenberg: a daughter Jill on December
3, 1980.
Brad and Delores (Chroninger-'73)
Roberts: son Matthew James, born
November 29, 1980. Anxiously awaiting his
arrival was three year old Nathan.
David ('67) and Nancy (Kyrk-'69) Roth:
son Stephen on February 8, 1980. He was
welcomed by a sister Sarah who is 7 years
old.
Charles ('79) and Leslie (Anderson-' 74-
'75) Smith: son Douglas Adam on August
14, 1980. There to greet him was Geoffrey,
age 3.
Weddings
Kendall and Deborah (Rusher-'74) Leh- !
man were married October 1 1 , 1980 in
*
Berne, Indiana.
Frederick and Jane (Fader-'79) Rose
were married February 14, 1981 in Santa
Barbara, CA.
Mark P. and Deborah Jo (Burkeen-77)
Van Deusen became one August 16, 1980
in Rogers, Arkansas. The groom graduated
from the University of Rochester in 1 977.
Deborah is a substitute teacher, her hus-
band a computer programmer/analyst.
They are living in Glendale, AZ.
James C. and Ruth (Stauffer-'60-'61, '69,
'75) Wallace united in marriage April 5,
1980.
Walter ('78-'80) and Mary (Waddell-'80)
Whiteman will be married April 25, 1981.
Job Hunting Continued frorr.Page 1
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Houseparents. Operation Rebirth. Dayton,
OH. H-18
Full time staff & interns. Detroit Rescue
Mission. Detroit, Ml. H- 19
Houseparents. Honey Creek Christian
Homes. Lowell, Ml. H-20
Summer teachers. Vacation Bible School
Ministries, Children's Haven, Inc. East Dou-
glas, MA. J-1
Summer director of music. Evangelical
Mennonite Church. Union City, IN. J-2
Summer youth minister. Church of the
Atonement. Silver Spring, MD. J-3
Summer worker. Lake Sarah Baptist
Church. Slayton, MN. J4
Summer youth director. Wallace Memorial
Church. Hyattsville, MD. J-5
Summer youth director. The First Baptist
Church. Ashtabula, OH. J-6
Summer child care workers. Christian
Haven Homes. Wheatfield, IN. J-8
Summer youth worker. Wolcottville Ministe-
rial Association. Wolcottville, IN. J-9
Summer youth worker. The Congaree
Presbyterian Church. Cayce, SC. J-10
Full time announcer/operator. WPOW.
Stanten Island, NY. K-2
Health, physical ed. & recreation director
and residence director. YWCA. Muncie, IN.
K-3
Director. Wesleyan Kiddie Garden. Fort
Wayne, IN. K4
Full time director of coffeehouse/ street
outreach base. Worldshakers for Christ, Inc.
Tulsa, OK. K-8
Dorm counselors & teachers. Sunshine M
Bible Academy, Miller, SD. K-9 ^
Executive secretaries. Jews for Jesus. San
Francisco, CA. K-10
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